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VERY IMPORTANT!
TO THE

MORMON MONEY DIRGERS,
T'Ay do the Mormons ^'^^i o"'^ '^ People imagine a vain ihingi

nv JAWKS COLIN BREWSTER.

I copy the following from the "Nrtuvoo Times and Seasons'
' December 1st. 1812:

—

"NOTICE.'
•'We have lately stpn a rnmphlet, written nntl published hy Jnmcs C.

Hrewster, purpoti'n»p to he one of the Books of Es<lrfts, and to be writtei)

Oy the p;itc umI power ot God, We consider it a perfect hiimbu^-.- ar»il

s:hotdd not have noticed it, iiad it not been assiduously circulated in several

hrnpchf'S of the '^hii'-ch. This said BrewMler is a minor, but has professed for

Fnvcral yearn tr liHve the Rift of seeing and lokini; throuj^h or into a stono,

and has thought tlrtt lie has discovered money hid in the ground in Kirtland.

Ohio. His (athtrand some of ou» weak biciiircii, v;ho peihaps have ha,>

lime confidvince m tlu; ridiculous stories that arc propng^ated concerning-

Joseph Smith, about money diirping, have assisted him in his iijolisli phmfl.for

which they were dealt witli by the church—they were at that time auspen-

ded, and would liuro l>ecncuioli' from the church il liicy had not promi:;'

ed to dcsst frimi their ridiculous and pernicious ways, since which t.me lli-

fimiiy rcrnovirtl to Spnr.f,'^ield, in this slate, «nd contrary to their er.i'r,-

meiif Ikivc been Ke»-ih)». and wrifin^', an<l pr<jph«:cyin(^, &c. for whicli

h»ve been dealt W'ilh by Ihe Spriiii?fiuld church. Tlie favlar of tlie !w
,

i

very frequently applied lor »r. or liuiUioD. but has been as frequently <:

• he pri\i!epe. as not beinR cicsUK i«*d u proper person to hold the pries! •!

We tir.v written the above fcr the inlbrfnnti(>n of the brethren, nnd Icn*!* r

iboul'f hi! any bo weak rrnndrd as u> belive in il, we inycrt the loficv\ :

t>om Ifw bo<»k of Uocirine und CortnraUa,"

—

•Hut brho^'!, v^ri! ', verilv I my unto thcc, n > ""l- liall be appoiDtt .1 i.

rcce.iVf 'lyiu ill ibis tjli'i'

JowT.h '" tht-m fvon :»

^1,, '

.

' '' - - unto I .. .

o'.:,
.'ii.m» will'

Uiii • ..:--h- ..al;cthybr.

Urecn him and tbce alone, and 1*1} hioj th«t tlui»c tiunga which he h%xh



i. ) i..

^;

HMttfiglfe I^TOi ttW4 g*0!*e are not of nv', and that Satan tkceiyeth him; for \st.-

hol^UseiW'il»'fir* ^**v* "'''' ^^<^'' appointed unto him, neither ehall any thing

sMji appointed unto any of this church contrary to the Church covenant*, for

ikJitaitiga must be done in «rder and by commtn consent in the church by the

pysy^v of faith
"^

ABth6 writer of this notice did not favor the public directly

t»itb hi» r.amo, I ehali not pretend to sny who it wu8, although I

ha^fegood Teaeon to believe it was written by Joseph Bnfiith, or

a! leiiat by his directions.

Firi?tly. The writer says he considers it a perfect humbug;
bill before the pamphlet was printed the manuscript was taken

to Joseph Smith; he had it \w his possession six days; and, at

that time, he stated that he enquired of the Lord concerning

it and could not obtain an answer. Since then, he told cer-

tain individuals that he did receive an answer that it was not

of God.
Secondly. He says Brewster is a minor, but has professed

for several years to have the gift of seeing and looking through

or info a stone. Now, as for my "seeing and looking through

or into a stone," it is a perfect falsehood, and Joseph Smith
and many of the first presidents of the church know it to be

false, and at the same time knowing that they could not bring

any thing against our moral character have endeavored to in-

jure us by publishing these falsehoods.

Thirdly. And he has thought that he has discovered money
hid in the ground in Kirtland, bis father and some of our weak
brethren who perhaps have had some confidence in the ridicu-

lous stones that are propapated concerning Joseph Smith about

money digging, have assisted him in his foolish plans. This

is a lifctle nearer the truth than the second statement. The
fact IS that my father ever regarded money diggers with the ut-

most contempt, but believing in the Gospel as preached by the

Mormons, and, becoming a member of that church, removed to

Kirtland, Ohio, While residing at that place Joseph Smith
Senr. the Prophet's father, with others of high standing in the

church, came to see us, and stated that they knew there was
money hid in the earth, that it was our duty to assist in obtain-

ing it, and if we did not the curse of God would rest upon us.

We v.'er6 foolish enough to believe them, not knowing at that

f^neviho w«akiie55 Rcd folly of those men. They also told us

t,oE fersiiag thstr digging for money in the state of N. Y., and



thai the places where the treasures were deposited were dis-

covered by means of the minerai rods and a seeing btone; like^

wise to prevent the Devil deceiving them they anointed the

mineral rods and seeing stones with consecrated oil, and pray-

ed over them in the house of the Lord in Kirtland, and then
sent a man into the state of N. Y. to obtain the money that was
supposed the mineral rods pointed out, but iheyfoundno treas-

ure and returned empty. Soon aftep this interview, I and my
father were requested by J. Smith, Sen'r and Eld. BeaciaD to

come to the house of the Lord. We wont in and the door was
locked;— after some conversation with J. Smith sen'r, Beaman
and Holeman, Eld. Beaman called upon the Lord—they then
proceeded to lay their hands upon my head and pronounced a

blessing upon me, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, and sealed it up on me by the power of the Holy Pnesl-
hood, which they held, J. Smith eenV then acting as first Pres-
ident of the Church in Kirtland. The prophetic bleeeing was
that I should be a Prophel, a Seer, a Revealer, and Tranebtor,
and that i should have power given me of God to discover and
obtain the treasures which are hid in the earth. The mt^n
above mentioned, went with me and my father eeverttl tiroee im

pursuit of the money, but it was not obtained. Joseph Sniitti

seu'r and Beaman, being old and feeble, thought beet to r?.

main in the Temple, while the remainder of the party w«»f |<,

dig. John and Asel Smith joined wUh those who remaiuc^J irt

the Temple to pray end continue their supplications uutii r
very late hour; this was repeated teveral limes, and ot leugfh
afraid of being discovered in the Ttinple they retired to a b«i»;3

in a remote part of the town, and continued there the uicst

part of the night, still no treasure was obtained. By this tujuj

my father was convinced thai we should not succeed, and then
gave up the business entirely. All tliis waa carried on privaie-
ly, being understood only by thobc concerned. Soon after this

my father and his family, Kid. Norris and his family, in com-
pany with several others, members of the chuich, who were
knowing to what h<id (ranspircd, were dealt with by the High
Council and Church in Kirtland— JoBe|>h Smith sen'r tb&ji ac
tinp: at. first Presiderjt of the Church, and his broHier John
Sn)ith firdi President of tiie High Co\iiicil in Kirtl.uid. 1'hc
Brewsterites, as we were c.illeij l.y the Church, were all con-
dnmiiKcl, filthough twm,^ of shr- Couii.*-e't"<-*, bv whore \i>{r -^ •
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were condemned, hctd been engaged with ub in the money
digging businesa. The wriler in the "Times and Seasons" notv

says that •my father was assisted by some of ''our weak breth-

ren." Thih is true, bht he must remember that the names ct

those weak brethren are as follows:—Joseph Smith sen'r, John
and Asel Smith, Eld: Beaman then President of the Elders'

Corum, Joshua Holeman, and many others, of high standing
in the Mormon Churchy whose name? we can produce if occa-

sion requires. He also says it was those who had "some con-

lidence in the ridiculous stories that are propagated concer-
ning Joseph Smith about money digging." The following are

the reasons wey had for believing the stories. In Kirtland, Jo-

seph Smith sen'r, the Prophet's father, said in Council: '•!

know more about money digging, than any man in this gene-
ration, for I have been in the business more than thirty years.''

Father Smith, in private conversation with my father, told

many particulars, which happened in ^. Y. where the money
digging business was carried on to a great extent by the Smith
family. The writer of the article in the "Times and Seasons'-

calls it a ridiculous and pernicious practice. I would ask him
^ho was the author of this practice among the Mormons? If

he has i\ good memory, he will remember the house that was
Tented in the city of Boston, with the expectation of finding a

'cirge sum of money buried in or near the cellar. If he has

forgotten these things, 1 have not. And, if he is not satisfieti

with what i have written, he can have the remainder shortly.

Fourthly. The writer of the article says, that contrary to

their engagements they have been seeing, writing, and prophe-

cying, for which they have been dealt with by the Springfield

church. The father of the boy has frequently requested an

ordination, but has as frequently been denied the privilege, as

not being considered a proper person to hold the priest-hood.

We was dealt with by the Springfield church. But the

only thing found against us was that we had not joined that

branch of the church, and supposed we had not acted wisely

in all things. As for the ordination, my father has been ordain-

ed by the order of JOSEPH SMITH, without his .'requesting

It, under the hande of J. Adams, High Priest and Patriarch;

Elder Mariam, President—both of the Springfield church.

Fifthly. To close the j)otice. the writer adds "we have writ-

ten the above for the information of the brethren.'" I would



only sny that the in/ormatron it coniains is very rmorrrrf, and
] would advise the Editors of the "Times .uid ijeat^ons" [:ot to

publish any more infevrnnation concerninj^ Ui-, exctpl it is writ

ten by one who regards the truth.

] have written the above that the people may know who
the ''weak brethren" are that assisted us in the money digging
husiness. The Mormons may deny it, but every word it con
tains is true; ai/d I might have written much more, hut I think

jt unnecessary. But if the Mormons publish another line of

falsehood concerning us, they shall have the history of the
money diggers from the beginning.

Below will be found my father''s certificate, which goe.s fo co»

roborale th' statements I have given.

JAMES COLIN BRKVVS'IKK.

T, Z. H. Brewster, do hereby certify, that the above account of the nionty
diggini; business is true. In the year 1837, in the month of May or June,
we commenced the money digging under the kind care and piotoctron of
Joseph Smith sen'r, then first President of the church of Latter Day Saints.
and,accordin£; to my best recollection, tlie foregoing statements are strictly

true. I also believe the Gospel that is uttencled with the power and i:;\ti<^ re
vealed in the New Testament, and Book of Mormon. 1 also believe iliat (iod
works by whomsoever he will, and reveals himself to all who faithfully serve
him. 1 have no reason to believe that Nauvoo is a place of .'(atety, but have
every reason to believe that California is. t also believe 'hat the pure in
heart, and those who are desirous to serve God, will soon leave Nauvoo, that
God may destroy the wicked and uugodly inhabitants thereof. I believe that
.losepJi Smitli wan called aiid chosen of God to bring forth the Book of Mor
men, and to establish the church of Latter Day saints. But I do not believe
that the spirit of God will remain with him since ho has forsaken the ways
of truth and righteousness, and is now preaching and [iracticing thosi- thingr>
which he in the beginning taught to be the works and inventions and secret
combinations of the Devil, (see IJook of Mormon, od Edition—pages 320
and .5r>8.) I also believe that ail liars, adulterers, fornicators, and whore-
mongers ehall have their part in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone,
which is the anger of the Lord,

Z. H. BREWSTER.

Our Belief— California, or the Country beyond the jcilderncs; oj

Dclucd.

Wo believe the (jospcl that was preached l)y Jesus Christ
and his Apostles, which is contained in the New Testament
and Book of Mormon. We believe thatCiod has as inutli power
now to instruct, direct, support and defend his saints, ah in

fprmer times; and I am willing to believe what he reveals to

mc, although it may be called a humbug by those wtio consider
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themsetvc* ib i'lijih -taniiiiiff in the Monron cl.urdi: I regaid

it not, but will bfj-iieve (jod ;in<fnot wnn: and, therefore, will

viitire beyond the- viiiiernes< of Deluc a , to the land of Cjililor-

ni;i,of wU\ch the ii)llowing is u short, but correct description,

which hos been showed to rne by tbe Gift and power of God.

—

Th« foUov*inp description ifl taken from one of the Books of Esaras, for

wc hiivc ten of thoRe Hooka, in manuscript, which we would publish if

we liwl BuHiiiient meanG.

A DESCRIPTION OF BASHAN OR CALIFORNIA.
Climate. The climate of this country is generally nriild and

temperate, though very ditrerent in variotn partt*. In the North-

<'rn part ol Cal(uloni?\, the winters are severe, in summer the

weather is fnild, there being few Htoims: In some places the

air i."* very dry, but ther<; is mucfi rain in the Spring. The
country being very hilly renders the air warmer in winter and

cooler in sunmier tliHn countries in tlie rfaine latitude; along the

s>ea shore tlu^ air is very dry; further south it becomes warmer,

it being warfner in summer and not a« cold in winter as in Cal-

edonia. Some o( the mountains, being a mile high, are desti-

tute of snow only a few weeks in the summer, which together

with the sea breezes, renders the weather mild and egreeabJe.

In the southern part of California the h^nX in suir.nrjx is exces-

sive, there h«intf scarce any winter in ibt: valleys.

A^aliva Productions.—The native prodcclicns of t^;.- country

are very nHmerous. The jet berry is found in Casedotija, grow-

ing on a bush ten or twelve feet high, is a small black berry ot

a delicious flavor. The Quinta, or wild squash, which grows

on a vine 20 or 30 feet long— the fruit is small not exceeding .*?

or 4 inche? in length; though the vine has a disagreeable smell,

yet it bears well and is very good food. There is an abundance

of wild plumbs, and papaws, otherwise called quishpe. Along

the banks of the river Bashan is a very singular plant caJled

list, -which is excellent food when wilted and fried in butter.

At the mouth of the river Bashan is a shrub bearing small ber-

ries; there is also, wild potatoes, and corn of an inferior quality.

To the south of (his is found wild rice, sugar cane, and toma-

toes, besides a great variety of grapes, among which is the vine

of Aulesius.

Mountaim.—The mountains of this country are very numer-

ou<'. The whole of Caledonia is filled with detnched ridges and



summiis, some of which are from ii.OOO to G.OOO fcfl liij'J).

Forests.—The forests of this couDtry uro. [)riric!pM.II} i<i Cale-

donia. The principal trees »»re birch, beevh, oiik, chcs-rn)!,

hickory, and walnut; in the northern {.arts Jii«; low {ir,(cdai,

and pine, besides these there is a ^rral nunil)er of f-nialler trees

of less value.

Animals.—The animals of lhi:< extensive countrj ure as fol-

lows—the buCfalo, whi.;h go in herds of several thouHandp; th«^

common deer, and antelope, the wild goal thut lives rhiefly nj)-

on the mountains-, the wild hogs, and horpcs are fonnd in j^reat

abundance on the plains, and in the foiest the cantaeula are

found in some place?. The elk is common to (his country, and
ihe moose is seldom found. The ferocious animals are the red,

grey and black wolves, the black and grieley bears, panthers,

two species of wi!d-cats, besides a great variety of smaller ani-

mals, and the widner. a stronj^, larpe and ferocious beast.

Mineral Springs.—There is an Iron spring in Kent, and one

of Copper in the same mountain, and a medical spring near the

mouth of the Bashan, for the cure of almost every disease.

—

There are various other medical springs in this country, many
of vsrhich are of great use to those who shall go (here.

Fishes.—The principal fish of the rivers are shnd, trout, cat-

fish, and eels, besides these is the vent, a fisb 3 or 4 feet in lenvth,

the simda, which is 6 or 7 feet long, besides a great variety of

iish unknown to other waters; the elt is a delicious food; the

cond is about 20 inches in length, and will weigh from 10 to ]5

pounds. There is a great number of shell fieh in the (lult.

On the coast rf Caladonia is herring in great abundance; also

a species o( small whale, which furnishes excellent lil.

Birds^ and Wild Fowls.—The principal birds of this country

are the same, as are common in the satne latitude. There are.

however, found here two species of parrots, the gicr cjigle, and
the commorant, and several species of smnller birds unknown to

the rest of the world, many of which are very beautiful. The
wild fowls are as followt—wild turkeys, hens, ducks, geeec,

pints, and wildoes, and several species of Emaller waterfowls.
Serpents.—Several sperciea of serpents nre found in this coun-

try, but none are venemous, except the rattle enake which is

found only in a very (cw places.

Minerals.—The minerals of this country arc Very numerous.
Iron ia found in the mourjtains of Kent; kad is found North of



Camha and aiso in ?eveial pJacns near the Rosco (Rio Martire*;)

zirik and copper near the Calmenta (Yaqui river,) There is a

t»ed of silver near the center of the Gulf—there are beds of slate,

stone, and coal— there are quario« of fine marble, somo of it is

white, others brown, red, and clouded with blue and white.

Several other ppecioa of stone are found of the best quality.

There is a quarry of native burr-stone near the mouth of the

Bashan. 'J'here are also other minerals in this country.

JV(ttural Curiosities.—The natural curiosities of this country
nre very numerous. The principal of these are the plains,

-ome of which are 50 or GO miles in extent, covered with grase,

clover, and grain. Some of the plains are covered with large

double clover of a very singular appearance. Others are cov:^

«red with a short fine grass: There are two or three species oT

ijrain found, which, when cultivated, 19 excellent food for cattle.

In some places groves and springs of water are found, but for

ihp most part the plains are without water. This country is full

of curiosities, which present a very singular appearance. There
is a small lake on one of the mountains of California, which
?s eiijht hundred feet above tlie level of the sea; there is also

a rock on which characters are engraved; there are also many
singular hills in this country which cannot be mentioned in this

Book. There are in many places ruins of cities, and fortifica-

tion?, there are the ruins of a fortification near the mouth of the

Bashan; also the remains of a city at the mouth of thv'^ Rosco,
and in several other parts of the country.

Grain.—There is in this country a grain, very much resem-
bling rye; it grows in wet land, and if mown in June, it will be
?^i3(iicicnt for the food of all kinds of cattle. There is another

somewhat resembling wheat, but is a much coarser grain; it is

found scattered about on the plains; the third species is smaller

and much better than the other two, it is found in abundance on
the boundry between the states of Calmenta, and Caspa, also

in the Country of Luthina, and several places along the river

Bashan, or Colorado of the West.
Divisions.—This country is divided into many small states;

there are also many mountains, lakes, rivers, gulfs, bays, islands,

and harbours, which cannot be mentioned in this Book.
Extent of this Country—This country measures from the lovrer

point of Vintress to the Northern boundry of Ominda, one
thousand nine hundred and fifty miles, and from the mouth



M the Rosco Eastward to the mountains of Vintory, [Rocky
Mountains,] is one thousand miles:

They that are saved, shall go there; they shall build, and in-

herit, plant, and eat the fruit thereof; they shall not fear Satan,

pave it be to hate his works, and fear to do his will, for he is

the enemy of all righteousness, and will destroy the righteous if

he can. In this land the wicked shall have no power, for God
created this land for the righteous, and they that will seek to

keep his commandments shall go there, and thev shall preach to

the Islands of the sea, and to the nations afar off", and they shall

ijo to Bashan, which is in Bethsula, [North America,] by the sea

side; the wicked shall be afraid, for death shall come into the

land of the ungorlly.

Many signs shall be seen in the heavens before the destruction

'of this nation, [the United States of America;] (here shall be
thundering, and lightnings, and storms; the earth shall tremble,

and all men shall be atr-.id. for the day shall become dark as

night, and the night light as day; things shall be seen in the

sky which will fill men with fear, and their hearts shall fail them
because of the things which shall be seen.

There shall be blood, fire, vapor and smoke; but they that

fear God, and work righteousness shall be preserved from all

evil, they shall not be destroyed by the wicked, neither cut off

by the ungodly, therefore serve God that ye may be saved, for

they that serve Satan shall seir^jy fall, they shall not remain with
the saints of the most high God, who ruleth and reigneth for-

'3ver, and who is strong above all others.

THE SONGS OP EnOCK, WRITTEN FOR THE SAINXr

1 There is a place beyond the hills,

Where peace and plenty flow,

Where rolling waves the valley tills,

And fishes play below.

2 Where beauty clothes the spreading plain,

And decks the varied hills;

But there unknown it long has lain

—

The mountain and the rilU

—



3 The oak fhat waves along the shore.

In greenest verdure drest,

That say to man now weep no more,
But be forever blest.

4 There plains extend in glittering pride

Along the blissful shore,

While through the air the songstirs glide

They sing but sigh no more.

6 Soon war shall rage about this land

With all its terrors reign,

And who in ail the earth shall stand

For thousands shall be slain.

TRUST NOT IN WORDS.
1 Trust not in them that say believe,

For surely they will you deceive;

Trust not in words *

For they are vain,

For friendship's end is death and pain.

2 Trust not in promises for lies they be,
Bind not yourselves but stand forth free,

Trust not in friends

For they are vain,

For all that's joined shall be rent in twain.

3 Trust not in arms for weak they be,

Trust not in speed for you cannot flee,

Trust not to hide

For you shall be found

When stern destruction sweeps the ground.

4 Trust not in ships to escape on sea,

Trust not in walls though high they be,

Trust not in towers,

In bolts or bars,

In rising hills or lofty spars.

B Trust not in strength of walls or towers.

Trust not to hide in the thickest bowers,

But trust in hira
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Who rules on high.

Who rides above the ?torm)' sky-

G For he will guide to ti'.e Western main.

To the land which has long in darkness l.nij,

Where the rivers flow

And the forest bend,

There to this land the eaints lie'Jl send.

7 Where the wide spreading waters reflect the blue fckj

And refreshing cool zephyrs forever draw nigh

Where birds play in the air

And the fish in the deep,

And in the rough nnountain? the hard minerals sleep.

[plaius

8 Where the mountains, the vales, and the wide spreading

Are covered with verdure, with choice herbs and grains.

Where the righteous may dwell

And saints have their fill

Along the broad river bejond the high hill.

The sun is greater than the moon,
Yea greater than the earth;

The lime shall come, yea very soon,

When there shalJ-be an end of mirth,

For the sun shall sPed his hottest rays,

And there shall be no rain

Until the end of eighty days,

And there shall be grief and pain.

For a sign of this a star shall shine '

Low in the Western skies,

Although it shall be seen to set,

It shall not seem to rise.

Therefore, prepare when ye th's sign behold,

Shine in the West, like a bright diamond gold,

For want shall come upon ibis wicked land,

And none but those who fear the Lord can stand.

Sign alter sign shall fill the evening sky.

First in the East, the West, and North, the cry

Repentance to the land and bid it sigh,

For fears and evils surely shall increase

As honor, love and beauty do decrease.
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[The roliowjng qliolalion is extmcied from the Encyclopocdia of Geography^
V'o'ume Jil, pag'e 195:]

"The inhabitants of thf; country of California are moftly na-

tive Indian?, who are divided into a number of snnall tribes— the

Caguenches,ApachKi'.NabaJ9esi, MoOjUi-.Colimes, Serris, Tribii;;,

Papae;o?, Juma*, Pimaf-Giienus, Apachcrians, and several

others. These Indian* subsist chiefly by a^'riculture

—

raising

corn, and potatoes. The Apaches are the only warlike Nation
in this country, i'.nd they are destilute of fire-arms, uj«inL' bows
and arrows only. The Jesuites formeily had a great number of

Missionary stations m this country, but these are now mostly al!

deserted. The stone buildings erected by the Jesuites are near-

ly entire—lemons, oranges, linr.es, olives and citrons, which they

planted are still jirowint; there."

Some Ijave said that there are so many Indians in the country
of California, that it could not contain any more inhabitants,

but this i<5 a mistake; the whole number ot Indians in old Cali-

fornia is 12,000, and in Upper Caliiornia 35,000, and in the

country South and East of the Rio Coiorado, there ia but one
Indian lo the pquare mile.

The route, we shall take to California, will pass through the

Tribus, and Pimas-Gilemis Indians, and settle at or near the

mouth of the Rio Col uado, near the nuns of the Missionary sta-

tion La.« Tni,;,is, -tr.irr.i^ i'c C; -^-rMchc^

We do nulei:pS';t uny difficu'tj will: the Inj^jars, for we 'i-

tend to cultivate peace xrdh all nation? and not war. The peo-

ple may regard this as a speculating scheme, but this is not the

fact; our intention is to serve Cxcd and him alone, and I expect to

give an account before him of the truth of what I have written.

Destruction and de;:-thand disnnay are at hand,

And shall soon spread their terrors throughout every land,

?ave the fai: land of peace, California by name,
Whose boundary is marked by the wide Western main.

Then arise and away to the land of the West,
Where the Saints and the Righteous forever may rest.

For God is the King and the leader of all.

The saints who tirust in him they never shall fall.

JAMES COLIN BREVVSTEl
Sp-ingjield.. UL March ?a. 184-^.


